EMD SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS (MI) HISTORY LIST

MI 1702 – General Safety Hints – Locomotive Maintenance
MI 1704 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – BL, E, F, GP, SD, and Switcher with 567 Engines
MI 1705 – Deprocessing Inspection and Tightening – Export Locomotives
MI 1706 – Cleaning – Diesel Locomotive Equipment
MI 1707 – Preservice Inspection – Domestic Locomotives
MI 1709 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Power Units – 567 Engines
MI 1710 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Power Units – Dual Fuel 567 Engines
MI 1711 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Power Units – Base Load Operation
MI 1712 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – GP18; SD18; GP28; SD28
MI 1713 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – GP20; SD24
MI 1714 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Export Locomotive – GT16
MI 1715 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – GP30
MI 1717 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – GP35; SD35; DD35
MI 1718 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Power Units – Roots Blower Engines
MI 1719 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Export Power Units – Roots Blower Engines
MI 1721 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Marine Propulsion Units – Roots Blower Engines
MI 1722 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Marine Propulsion Units – Turbocharged Engines
MI 1724 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Locomotives – SW1000; SW1001; SW1500; SW1504; MP15DC
MI 1725 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Export Power Units – Turbocharged Engines
MI 1728 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Power Units – Turbocharged Engines
MI 1729 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Oil Drilling Units – Roots Blower Engines
MI 1731 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Marine Drilling Units – Roots Blower Engines
MI 1732 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Marine Drilling Units – Turbocharged Engines
MI 1738 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Locomotives – 645 Roots Blower Engines
MI 1739 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Locomotive – MP15AC
MI 1740 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Locomotives – 645 Turbocharged Engines
MI 1743 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Export Locomotives – Turbocharged Engines
MI 1744 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Export Locomotives – Roots Blower Engines
MI 1777 – Scheduled Maintenance Program – Domestic Locomotives – 710G3 Engines